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WEDNESDAY MORNlSb «AY 30 1917—FOURTEEN FACES

ERMANS Open New Campaign in East Africa With Attempt to Escape From. 
British Cordon—British Capture Commander of One Escaping Force—Italians Open 

Third Phase nf Offensive With Heavy Attacks oifS/odice and Santo Mounts.

OFFICES FOR RENT r »
$5000—262 AVENUE ROAD.

Corner Macpheroon Avenue, detacher, 
solid brick, eight rooms and bath; gas 
and electric light; newly decorated 
throughout. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East

oSi KINO STREET EAST 
square feet,' Including large vault; 
lighted; flrst-clasa elevator and 

service. Will partition to suit 
Peaeeeslen June let, Apply

PL H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
m King Street East

well I'Sen Iter
tenant

Main 6460
Main 6460

a VOL. XXXV11.—No. 13,349 *moos- 'zstrasss ’"fly.,?-*- ««m
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PARTY LEADERS CONFER 
POLITICAL FOG THICKER SOON BE READYfi

Laurier May Ask Further Trial of Voluntary System 
Under Changed Methods in Quebec-Many 

• Would-be.“Cabinet Makers" Pour 
Info Ottawa. ^

1 VOTE OF HOUSE1
-

; <.<
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Head of Commission on Way 
to United States Confident 

of Outcome.

. \
Oliver's Radical Resolution 
. Defeated by Majority of 

Twenty-SeVen-

OPPOSED BY GUTHRIE

\ 4 IIn the reorganization, nor does he show 
*ny disposition to consult , his followers 
In parliament The average Conserva
tive member of the house feels that 
something le going- to • happen, and Is 
looking forward to some important an
nouncement by- his-’party leader, but 
he has no more Idea" what the an- 

ncement Is going to be than have 
the Dominion police.'-or the sessional 
messengers, <:f

Busy "Cabinet Makers."
> Meanwhile the lobbies' are filling op 
with "cabinet makers." Politicians, 
big and email, captains of -transporta
tion and industry, newspaper pro-1 
prie tors and editors, and promoters of 
every kind are flocking to the capital.
All of them are bringing In, timber 
for cabinet construction; rough and 
partly dressed, planed on one side, and 
Sawn at the edges. They are willing 
to furnish an the material for the 
construction of a, cabinet Including 
the veneer. Few of them. However, 
gain personal acoeSs to- the prime 
minister who seldom leaves hie office, 
except fpr a hurried visit to the

•ISlpBl MONKS WILL SERVE
be whirled to hU office on thé third
floor of the building. The out-of- • (U Ç AMITADV I AD DCtown cabinet makers gaze up the eU- ill £flll|| ARf VvluU 
vator Shaft after the disappearing car . ^
and that Is about as near as meet of 
them have approached as- yet to the 
prime minister.

Borden’s Wary Attitude.
Sizing up the situation In a gen

eral way. It may be said that Sir Ro
bert Borden Is net likely to Introduce 
the conscription bill before Friday of 
this week, and that be will hold It 
over Still longer if there le any possi
bility of making the measure accept
able to the country .Aajarge-'

of the parliamentary termbeeaeee it From IwKcAI 
now seems to be understood that he 
will seize that occaeUw rather than 
the occasion of the first reading of 
the conscription bill to announce the 
reorganization of hie government.,
Even that announcement may not 
enter Into details, but only fbreshadow 
the changes that are. to come and the 
principle that will govern him in hie 
work of reconstruction.

Meanwhile Sir Wilfrid Laurier le 
keeping hie counsel no less success
fully than the prime minister, and 
while there le much talk of the Lib
eral party being rent In twain the old Sdef to still keeping hie followers 
pretty well together In the hope that 
he will find a way out of what they 
all conceive to be à most embarras
sing situation. -________________

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Map’ 28.—The political atmos

phere, murky during the' past week, to 
tonight almost opaque. Sir Robert 
Borden did not introduce the conscrip
tion bill today, and members of the 

» unable to say just when 
presented to • the hones.

h

(
i VODKA FRESH MENACE

cabinet 
:t will
Jne reason for the delay to the visit 
of Mr. Balfour, which has prevented 
the holding of any cabinet meeting 
since Saturday. The bill, as drafted 
by Solicitor-General Melghen, was in 
type last week, but has been changed 
in so many details that it wlji have

How
ever, there to no doubt of the. govern
ment’s Intention to proceed with the 
1 affiliation.

During the day several conferences 
were held betweeii the leader, of (he 
government ajjd the leader of the op
position, but - whether they fore
shadow any possible composition of 
their divergent views .on the conscrip
tion measure could not be ascertain
ed. It is believed, in. some quarters 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would not 
be opposed to a conscription bill, to 
become effective, eâji,'. three months 
hence, if In the meantime, the- volun
tary system is given a further trial 
and under somewhat different aus
pices, and with somewhat different 
methods, in the Province of Quebec.

Intertwined Issues.
Intertwined with the conscription 

legislation to the extension of the par
liamentary term and the reconstruction 
of the government. One of the cabi
net ministers to quoted today a» saying 
that the present parliament- oan and 
will extend It» term from year to year 
until the conclusion of the war by 
passing the necessary address from 
time to time thru both houses of par-

that the lifetime of the present parlia
ment cannot be prolonged indefinitely 
without the formation of a national 
government in which both political 
parties will be represented as well as 
the various sections of the country 

■ and ttie agricultural and Industrial 
classes. There can be no doubt that 
the prime minister Is addressing him
self to the task .of so reconstructing 
his government that the extension of 
the parliamentary term and the pas
sage and enforcement of military con
scription can be brought about with 
the sanction and approval of a sub
stantially united people and parlia
ment. He to, however; keeping ht» 
own counsel. He does not seem to be 
consulting his cabinet colleagues, some 
of whom would naturally be di^laced

bliy
Slack Hundred Tries to Re
store Monarchy by Pro

moting Drunkenness.

nouPardee Also Unsympathetic— 
yif. F. Maclean Urges Finan- 

| rial Mobilization.

!

I Toloo, May 28.—"I am Immensely 
satisfied with conditions in Russia, 
including Siberia," said Prof. Boris' 
Bakhmetleff, the new Russian 
be«sad or to the United States on ar
riving here today. "I think the new 
regime to carrying on the work of or
ganization successfully and will moon 
be able to launch an offensive against 
the enemy."

Prof, Bakhmetieff to at the bead of 
a special commission of forty on lie 
way to the United States. Ho re
pudiated the Idea that his country 
would make a separate peace. The 
reorganized provisional government 
of iMue^L wtt.cn had wisely Incor
porated tabor e.emenis in . Its mem
ber smp, was devoting its efforts to 
organizing the national life, he said, 
am< especially to strengthening the 
army, i/imculties have occurred, but 
they have been exaggerated, and It 
was unreasonable to assume that the 
ancient autocracy comd be over
thrown witi,out encountering recult-

to be practically rewritten.By s Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, May 28.—The, house today 

voted down the resolution offered by 
Hon. Frank Oliver calling for a radl- 

I cal reduction in tariff duties, tlie In
crease In the British preference to 60 
per cent, and the placing of many 
articles upon the free list. It was a 
party vote, and the government scored 
by a majority of 27. There was a 
short debate preceding the vote, and 

8$ Hugh Guthrie, Liberal member for 
k Booth Wellington, declared himself 
if ' against any revision of the tariff dur

ing the war. He went even further 
I and wanted all legislation side-tracked 

r while the war was on, Including na- 
H tionallzation of railways.
I sir Wilfrid Laurier did not vote, but 
0 it is explained that he was unavoid- 

fc ably detained at Government House. 
Mr. Guthrie abstained from voting, 
altho he spoke against the Oliver re
solution. Chief Whip Fred Pardee was 
also among the eastern Liberals who 
did not record themeelvee In favor of

In commutes of supply Sir Thomas 
gave some interesting figures 
epectiny the work of his department 
In handling one billion dollars of gold 
for the Imperial government and the 
bank of- Eng and. and W. F. MécTen» 

h teovith York) suggested that the Do
minion treasury might well become 

I the -dépoettory for the bank reserve 
[ of the country and mobilize the flnan- 
I clai resouices of the nation by an 1s- 
r sue of the national currency, with
I government controled banks of issue 
E and rediscount, along the lines of the 

federal reserve bank system of the 
I United State». _
E Upon the suggestion of Hon. Cnas. 
f. Mardi. Sir Thomas White Intimated 

tifat the government might Issue Do
minion notes with a new design 
commemorative of the eeml-ceuten- 

I niai of confederation.
Collieries Cut Off.

Upon the orders of the day, Hon. 
1 Frank Oliver read a telegram from the

am-
•M

Captured eigtit-indi German naval gun on the railroad at Farbus.
( Ofto^pr^pli ) -
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HENDERSON IN RUSSIA 
ON WEIGHTY MISSION

À

1

Russian Government Dis
poses of One Problem—Lay 

Brothers to Fight.

DANCER GETS PALACE I

Haaaei

Barnes Succeeds Him as Representative of Labor 
lb British War Cabinet^—Resignation of Lord 

Devonport and Other M 
Changes Ejected.

re- * mEnthueiaetic far War.mSoEEmm
pressed by the desire «

*
Petrograxl, 

•*» was b»-
, ___ _________  «K the people
co-operate with the government and 
commue the war to the victory 

to the salvation 
He found local committees 

at work everywhere. At Irkutsk and 
Vladivostok governors have been 
elected and they are controlling the 
Situation ably. ' «

Among the members of the corn- 
nil salon, which win salt for the United 
States on the Empress of Japan on 
Frida), are Gen. Kopp, who will be

army: M. 
expert; M. 

the finance 
M. Borodin, representing

Tbftobef ot tiré -British ' Cabinet a ■ 19m,. rnum» ■»<. "»* ———,
has undertaken a* important government mission to Basais, and that 
George Nlcol Barnes, minister of pensions, has been appointed a member 
cf the war cabinet without portfolio, during Mr. Henderson’s absence.

Mr. Barnes, who now enters the war cabinet as the representative of ot 
labor, in place of Mr. Henderson, has, since August, 1914, been a strong 
advocate of the vigorous prosecution of the war and ha# used big great 
influence with the workman steadily in that direction. He lest one son 
in the War. i

Altho, according to the official statement, he enters the council 
temporarily, it is understood it will be necessary to appoint a new pensions 
minister, which may involve further ministerial changes.

Another event considered almost certain to be announced very shortly 
is the resignation of Lord Devonport. The position of food conyoller in
volves a daily increasing pressure of work and anxiety. Lord Devonport's 
health is far from satisfactory and it is understood that he is very desirons 
of being relieved of the strain of office.

Of
Socialist»— 

Criminals Given Chance. which was essentiel

. Petrograd, May 28, via London, May 
26.—All the monks of Russia., will be 
sent to the front to sennf in the de
partment of sanitation, according to 
orders issued by thé war ministry. 
Lay brothers will be recruited as sol
diers.

?

attached to the American 
Lomjnpoff. a railroad 
Nurltztky, representing 
ministry;
the ministry of agriculture, and. M. 
Granovsky, an artillery expert.

Only recently the monks demanded, 
equal political rights with the lay pop
ulation, including the vote, and they 
have been giving other marked evi
dences of revolutionary zeal.

Five hundred criminal prisoners In 
the Province of NIzlrai-Novgored have 
petitioned the government that they 
be sent to join the army. A special 
commission has examined and ac
cepted three hundred of these who 
signed the petition.

A novel measure to suppress thiev
ery in the soldiers' barracks ha» been 
put Into practice In Petrograd. 
captured thief was forced to walk 
along the Nevsky Prospect, bearing 
placards with the Inscription, "I stole 
sugar and shoes from soldiers." After 
the ordeal he was given tea and re
leased on the promise to be good. A 
similar story comes frobm Bessarabia, 
where a clerk of the war organization 
was accused of' stealing a horse. A 
yoke was placed about Hls neck and 
he was exhibited on a platform erected 
in a public square. ,<

Dancer Regain» Palace.
' The palace of Kshesinska, dancer 
and former favorite of Emperor Nicho
las, which has served as a stronghold 
of the supporters of Nikolai Nierai, 
the Radical Socialist leader. Is upon 
the point. of being surrendered to Its 
rightful owner. After a long process 
In the courts the keys were delivered 
ta the woman, who yesterday was per
mitted to examine the premises. One 
floor was still occupied by soldiers, an
other by extreme Socialists. The ela
borate eitting-room had 
ed into a workshop and editorial room 
for the Socialist newspaper.

Part of the palace, resembling a 
Roman bath, was ■ filled with, short- 
haired girls operating typewriters. The 
marvelous sun parlor was utilized by 
the soldiers as a clubroom.

Kshesinska complained that furs to 
the value of 227,000 rubles were miss
ing, altho most of her valuable belong
ings had been carefully boxed and 
placed In locked rooms.

BIG ARTILLERY DUEL
GOES ON IN CHAMPAGNE Qcrman8 in East Africa Break Up Into Several

Detachments—Make Dashes to Get Out 
of British Trap.

VODKA NEW MENACE.

IITALIANS OPEN THIRD
PHASE OF OFFENSIVE

tt, <Concluded on Page 6, Column 2). Petrograd, May 28. via London.- 
1n the illicit sale of vod-The mer

ka and the general wave of intoxica
tion which threatens to/Spread thru- 
out the com,try. provoking disorders 
and endangering the internal peace of 
the country, to the subject ot a stir
ring appeal to citizens Issued by the 
executive committee of the council of 
workmen's and soldiers’

"We notice an i 
ness In Petrograd
Russia," reads the appeal. "It Is no
ticeable in the streets, railways, fac
tories and. barrack». Vodka readily » — 
found in the villages cf the Interior 

morning an attack in force by strong *a well as at the front An examina- 
enemy parties against the summit tlon shows that many deploraole 
of the hill was broken by the prompt events in the last few weeks were 
action, of our troops. Our infantry, due to drunkenness. '
overcoming the tenacious resistance Blam# Black Hundred,
of the enemy hidded in caves, made "Formerly the emperor encouraged 
important progress on the south- drunkenness, since it helped to sup 
eastern slope of the hill and estab- pert the imperial throne. Now the 
lished themselves In these positions. Block Hundred Is trying to Intoxicate 

“In the Plava sector we drove the the country because it wants to create 
enemy to. the end of the \lley east disorders, cause civil war and the ro
ot Gtobna and captured about 160 turn of the monarchy. Massacres 
prisoners. will follow the appearance of vodet,

"The total number of prisoners villages will fight with each other 
captured on the Julian front since and then the servants of the bid re - 
May 14 to 22,681, including 604 offi- flue will emerge tram thMr hiding 
cere. The great quantity of material places and there will be repetition ot 
captured during the battle Is being what happened In 1806. The work of 
collected. We already have counted the revolution will be drowned In 
26 guns, 12 of which are of heavy blood by the enemies of the people, 
calibre, 142 machine guns and 27 No one has the right to buy vodka or 
trench mortars. In addition we to drink 1L Let It disappear forever 
have taken a large quantity of rifles with the old regime." 
and war material of every descrip
tion/’

CANADIAN GUNS SHELL 
MERICOURT-OPPY UNETORPEDO A CRUISER 

! AND HOSPITAL SHIP v
Big Battle is Renewed for Vodice and Santo 

Heights—Ally Captures Nearly Twenty- 
Four Thousand Men.

A delegates
of drunken - 

and other parte of
>

Work of Reducing Lens Defences Proceeds—Sol
dier Kicks Projectile, Causing Explosion 

With Thirty-Five Casualties.

Dover Castle and Hilary Sunk 
But Loss of Life is 

Light.

DESTROYER IS VICTIM

Rome, May 88. — There has been 
considerable heavy fighting accord
ing to the war office statement:

"On the Carso yesterday," the re
port says, “the enemy showed great 
activity with guns and trench mor
tars, with the object of disturbing 
our work of strengthening our lines. 
An attack against our positions 
along the railway east of Saint Gio
vanni and Dutno was repulsed by 
our artillery.

"East of Gorizia last night and all 
of yesterday enemy guns of all cali
bres were engaged In throwing a 
heavy concentrated fire on HHl 126, 
south of Graztgna. The furious re
ply of our batteries many times dis
pelled enemy storming parties mass
ed for assault in the advanced 
trenchea

"The artillery activity in the Vo
dice area was not leee violent against 
our positions on Hill 662.^ In the

»
By Stewart Lyon. small haystack left In a field, as the

Canadian Headquarters in France, custom to here, may have beneath It 
v„ Um&QU, -t- Our h~, <“
howitzers continue thedr work of oe- guch emplacements with reinforced 
stroying the enemy's gun positions to walls over four feet thick. They can 
the southwest of Lens, while trench be destroyed only by the direct hit of 
destruction and wire cutting praceed .n ^ea^sheU. An > 
along the front. The, wire cutting is battalion, the artillery must keep 
a slow, laborious task where the de- plugging away till all the known ma- 
fotisive s, stem has been well cOn- cbine gun positions are destroyed as 
structcd, as the Merioourt-Oppy Une effectively as the wire.

yarÆ’re* MUe belt Horribly Monotonous,
of wire to thirty feet wide or more There 1» nothing romantic about this 
to tnrure ft passage for the infantry, sort of warfare. In truth. It is hor- 
Vt hen the stretch of wire and trench- ribly monotonous for the gunners,
... mult.- treatment extends for miles many of whom, if borpe in Canada 
along the fiont the purely physical just now, would be sitting for gradua- 
w jrk involved Is very great, C'ui If tlon class photographs, or worrying 
the enemy's retaliation 1s only half- over anticipated supplementaries In 
near ted the examination results. Here, they

From a position on Vtmy Rldgo are dealing with deadly things. Haip- 
>este.day I watched the wire cutting puy the losses from the enemy re
am! trench destruction. Across the taliation continue to be light. The 
p aln there ran a tell-tale chalk line, most serious recent cause of losses was 
allowing the enemy enirencnmenis, entirely accidental. A soldier kicked 
blanding alone this might indicate an unexploded shell, which, in going 
only a dummy trench, constructed to off, caused thirty-five casualties, tn- 
diaw fire, while the real trench was eluding five deaths. This Is the worst 
p aced some distance back, mit a accident in the. history of the Cana1- 
belt of rusty v.-lre in front proves that ^ian corps, a reminder of the terrible 
the chalk line is really a trench, re- power of high explosives and the need 
presenting the Mcricourt-Oppy de- {or care ln the hand-- 
tensive system. Today the pipers o,

8bel|s Drop Precisely. gave an entertainment behind the
Into th.s rusty streak and chalk line ]tneg hundred pipers of the old

beyond, the shells from our batteries were not in it With our pipers.
drop with remorseless Precision, There were 175 t„ the massed band. If . Paris. May 28.—The official cemmunl- __

'Z’të'A'ziïmJz.sïïk auraj^r^rjsrssi ss “ “• ~ “*“■ a%sz.. m.u^Se2a.dS',V.-“~S1 rtwS: U-»-5-5- “*“ A"'“
With the shells rushing high over- *cho°1- --------------------- "rartictierly6"The exceptionally wet season hss
bta.1 from our batteries, concealed C^,nmmnAm*rmA in Pkna fnTrltoa^' ^ cularly on Casq ended ^ the. Improved weather con
front observation, if the enemy is VETS Commandeered m China, ! a"lehrian communication : "There was ditions bare brouglu a renewal of the 
holding the trench in any strengthjhe Outbreak of Fichthf Reported slight artillery activity on the part of the military activity. The early, days of 
, having ft hard- time of it. The vuussra ^ • enemy. German arietors having bombard- vtay witnessed a general sou toward

n rot ability is that he has temporarily "—™ ... ed during the evening the region of movement of tiie German forces ln tbsAbandoned the trench, which, from Pekin, May 28.—The civil governor yorthBm, pur aristor»,. In reprisal, drop- valley and la the coastal area,
aerial observation. Is known to be of the Province ot Anhwei has end* ped during the right bombs on the b*r- mom to the Matatidu Valley,
badly wrecked, and to holding the denly coorniandgered forty care of the recjta c^Praetposth. rttmrm to while farther south raiders Invaded
line by the occupa nee of a seriez of Tslngpu Railway. Hls purpose in r^rU"' Portuguese territory and Approached
strong poets In isolated positions taking over the cars *• J1 N^Hssvy Fighting. the border of NyaaealSnd, burning na-
und provided with machine gun cm- to reported that fighting to proceed- Borin, via Londoh. May 28.—The war Uve villages, terrorizing the inhabi- 

acements. lng between the troops of Gen. Chang cemmunicatlen Issued this even- removing food supplies to
The Boche is exceedingly clever In Hsun, military governor of Anhwei, sad ’ lng says: “No reports have come to hand 

Hum sun emnleremenis A-^ea. Mlssa ChunE. at PenEPU. rUHtol SUE flEhttog -ea a Mage
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I have seen

Snydl War Craft Sunk in Col
lision, But All Aboard 

Are Saved.

a

w*. -1
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London. May 29.—Loss of the hos- 
Tltal ship Dover Castle, armed mer
cantile cruiser Hilary, and a torpedo 
boat destroyer was officially announc
ed today. The Dover Castle and Hil
ary were torpedoed, six men being 
killed by an explosion in the case of 
the former, and four in the latter. No 
casualties resulted from the loss of 

#he destroyer, which was sunk in a 
collision.

convert-

BRITISH CARRY OUT RAID
NORTH OF LA BASSEE

Royal Flying Corps Brings of 
Drives Down More German 

Machines.

FOE TRIES TO ESCAPE 
FROM ALLIED FORCES

The admiralty report reads:
! "Hls Majesty's hospital ehtp Dover 

Castle was torpedoed without warn
ing at 6.30 o'clock on Saturday in the 
Mediterranean. At 8.30 she was again 

, torpedoed, and subsequently sank. 
The whole number of hospital patients 
and the hospital staff were safely 
transferred to other ships, and the 

S crew were- also saved, with the excep
tion of yix men who are missing and 

I are feared to have been killed by the 
explosions.

Leaden, May 28.—The British officia.' 
communication. Issued this evening, says:

"We carried out a successful raid early 
this morning east of Richebourf-L Avoue 
(north of La Basses). ,____

were* driven down out of control. Five of 
our airplanes are missing.

OINEEN'8 IMPORTED HATS.

of them.
. entire corps Violent Action Proceeds at Massif 

de Moronvilliers, French Report.

29-—An official com- "Ttaere were many patrol encounters 
and occasional collisions between larg
er forces. The German columns which 
evacuated the Mahenge district in Feb
ruary moved rapidly in two main par
ties, one to the Portuguese border and 
the other, commanded by Major Wint- 
gene, breaking northward, evading our 
columns and 
their way for T 
latter was pursued by British. Rhode
sian and other troops. Major Wlnt- 
gen's was captured on the 22nd In the 
vicinity of Lukalanka, 61 miles south
west of Taboraby.

"A Belgian column to co-operating 
with the British base on the central

Killed by Explosion,
"Hls Majesty's armed mercantile 

cruiser Hilary, acting Captain F, W. 
Dean, has been torpedoed and sunk 
in the North Sea. Four men were 
killed by the explosion.

One of His Majesty's torpedo boat 
destroyers has been ln collision and 
sunk. There were no casualties."

Special importa
tions of hard and soft
felts, notably..t-he-vx./
Christy styles, from. 
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i the Heath London- 
made hat, in newest 
style variety.
Borsalittos Just 
rived, the

/

reaching 
abora. (

Kitunda, on 
On May * the :/ batter. Also

IThe Dover Castle, 8,271 tons gross 
and 476 feet long, was owned by the 
Union Caetie Mali 1 Steamship 
pany of London.
1304.

The Hilary -ras a Booth liner cf
«•32» ton» gross, Ut feci long, built
la 1802,
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